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The pandemic has shown how quickly and at what
scale governments can act to protect health and
health services. But why should it take a pandemic
to achieve this? Other clear and present threats to
health are all around us, and so too is the evidence
that could inform rational collective action.

Climate change must come top of any list of
immediate and future threats to human health.
Expectations that governments preparing for the
United Nations’ climate change conference COP26
will now do what’s needed must be tempered by past
failures (bit.ly/3EO61bQ).1 But there is a lot we can
and must do to keep up the pressure on our political
leaders (doi:10.1136/bmj.n2177; https://healthycli-
mateletter.net).2 3 There are also things within our
more direct control as health professionals that will
put our own house in order by bringing healthcare’s
carbon emissions closer to net zero
(doi:10.1136/bmj.n1323).4

High carbon societies are obesogenic, and the
pandemic’s lockdowns and social distancing have
worsened already sky high rates of childhood obesity
(doi:10.1136/bmj.n2332),5 with the grim promise of
lives scarred and shortenedbypoor physical,mental,
and emotional health. But here too there’s a lot that
can be done, well supported by research and real
world evidence (doi:10.1136/bmj.n1716).6 We can
increase access to healthy food and physical activity.
We can limit marketing and raise taxes on unhealthy
foods anddrinks. Inevitably therehas beenpushback
from the food and beverage industries. Less
inevitably—indeed unforgivably—this has been
allowed to dilute or delay regulation. Countries,
including the UK, are now beginning to act but not
nearly fast or furiously enough to truly have an
impact on the scale of the obesity pandemic.

The imperative to reduce covid’s disruption to
children’s lives andget themback to school has been
a key factor in the UK chief medical officers’ decision
to recommend covid vaccines to all those aged 12-15
(doi:10.1136/bmj.n2312).7 This followed the Joint
CommitteeonVaccinationand Immunisation’sadvice
that the direct health benefits of vaccination were
marginally greater than the risks
(doi:10.1136/bmj.n2180).8 Less well balanced seems
to be the US authorities’ continued unwillingness to
take account of previous infection when rolling out
covid vaccination (doi:10.1136/bmj.n2101).9
Increasingly draconian vaccine mandates give no
currency to natural immunity, despite a growing
consensus that previous infection can confer similar
if not better immunity.

As for protecting the world from future pandemics,
covid has shown that existing mechanisms to detect,
prevent, and respond to outbreaks with pandemic
potential are inadequate, writes the director general
of the World Health Organization

(https://bit.ly/TedrosBMJ).10 “Covid has laid bare
global shortcomings, including the grossly uneven
distribution of vaccines, oxygen, diagnostics, and
other tools, on the background of fragile health
systems, exacerbating already existing global
inequalities.” He calls for greater adherence to
proportional internationalhealth regulations through
a legally binding accord between all the world’s
nations.

Whether acting together or alone, governments have
a duty to protect health (10.1136/bmj.n2292),11 and
we as health professionals have a duty to hold them
to it.
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